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In this paper we present a lustering of INRIA1 Web sites'
visited topi s, using an hierar hi al lassi ation method, the 2-3 Hierarhi al As ending Classi ation proposed by Patri e Bertrand in [1℄. The
obtained lusters are then analyzed for their relevan e.
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1 Introdu tion
Nowadays the rapid and ontinuous growth of the Web an be a serious
obsta le for users in their information sear h, despite the improvement of existing
sear h engines. Personalizing the web spa e by analyzing users behaviour an
redu e their quest for information and help them nd more easily what they
are looking for. For this, Data Mining te hniques an be used for Web data
analysis, in one of the three main Web Mining domains: Web Content Mining,
Web Stru ture Mining and Web Usage Mining (WUM).
The Web usage data used during the WUM pro ess are generally the users'
navigational paths gathered in Web server logs, sometimes orrelated with informations from the other Web Mining pro esses, e.g. the site stru ture. The
users behaviour analysis helps in the Web site(s) re- on eption pro ess and also
fa ilitates users information sear h (through dynami inserted links).
In this paper we present a lustering of the INRIA Web sites' visited topi s, using an hierar hi al lassi ation method, the 2-3 Hierar hi al As ending
Classi ation proposed by Patri e Bertrand in [1℄. The 2-3 Agglomerative Hierar hi al Clustering (2-3 AHC) [1℄, generalizes the Agglomerative Hierar hi al
Clustering (AHC) by giving ea h luster the possibility of interse ting at most
another luster, when the obtained interse tion is distin t from the two lusters.
This hara teristi allows the resulting lusters stru ture to highlight groups
of obje ts ( lusters) that have the ommon hara teristi s of two other groups
(whi h is not possible with the lassi al AHC).
Using our new 2-3 AHC algorithm [3℄ with the same (n2 log n) algorithmi
omplexity as the lassi al AHC, we have analyzed INRIA's Web sites' visitors
a tivities based on their behaviour.
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2 2-3 Agglomerative Hierar hi al Classi ation
In the rst subse tion we present some hierar hi al lassi ation notions along
with the lassi al AHC algorithm. The se ond subse tion presents the 2-3 AHC
on ept introdu ed in [1℄ followed by a short des ription of our 2-3 AHC algorithm [3℄, used later along with the lassi al AHC algorithm to lassify the Web
usage data (Se tion 3.2).

2.1 Agglomerative Hierar hi al Classi ation
Clustering or the unsupervised lassi ation is a Data Mining te hnique used to
group together similar obje t into lasses also known as lusters. Among the well
known lustering te hniques one an nd: the neural networks, the hierar hi al
lassi ation methods, the fuzzy networks, the de ision trees, et . Ea h of these
lustering te hniques generates a luster set organized by its spe i stru ture
(partitions, hierar hies, pyramids, et .).
In the agglomerative hierar hi al methods, starting form the initial elements
(the singletons), the lusters are su essively merged into higher level lusters,
until the entire set of analyzed obje ts be omes a luster. These resulting hierar hi al stru tures (hierar hies, 2-3 hierar hies, pyramids) an then be easily
visualized using a graphi alled dendogram.
In order to present the 2-3 Agglomerative Hierar hi al Classi ation [1℄ and
our 2-3 AHC algorithm [3℄, we rst remind the lassi al AHC prin iple.
Sokal and Sneath proposed in 1963 [6℄ the rst version of the lassi al AHC
algorithm, onsisting in two phases: initialization and merging.
During the rst phase, the singletons distan e (dissimilarity) matrix is omputed using a distan e (dissimilarity) measure (e.g. the Eu lidean distan e),
while the singletons represent the initial set of lusters. In the se ond phase,
su essive mergings are performed between the two losest lusters, until the
initial obje ts are all merged into a nal luster. The two lusters are losest in
the sense of a hosen aggregation link, denoted  and simply alled link (i.e. single link, omplete link, average link). Together with this riteria, others like the
ardinality and the lexi ographi al order an be used to determine the losest
lusters.

The link (X; Y ) between two merged lusters X and Y , represents the
heterogeneity degree of the resulting luster X [ Y , and is denoted f (X [ Y ).
In the rst phase of the AHC algorithm, the f values of the singletons are set
to 0. At the end of the se ond phase, the resulting stru ture is a sequen e of
nested partitions whi h an be visualized using a dendogram (graphi based on
the heterogeneity degree f of the lusters).
A small example of a lassi al hierar hy is presented in Figure 1. In order
to hose a partition from the resulting hierar hy, the di eren es between the
f level of the reated lusters are analyzed. Usually the partitioning level is
hosen whenever there's a \big" di eren e between the reated luster's levels.
For example in Figure 2, the rst partition ffa; b; g; fd; e; f g; fg gg generated

by the level P1 , is more appropriate than the se ond one ffa; b;
generated by P2 , sin e the lusters are more homogeneous.

g; fd; e; f; ggg

P2

X∪Y
X
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Y
Fig. 1.
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Whenever a new luster X [ Y is reated by merging two other lusters
and Y , we say that X [ Y is prede essor for X and Y , while X and Y are
su essors of X [ Y ( f. Figure 1). The lusters found on the same f level as their
prede essor are non-relevant lusters from the viewpoint of luster analysis, and
an be eliminated from the hierar hy after its reation. This nal elimination
step is alled the re nement step and will produ e a stri tly indexed hierar hy,
making the orresponding dendogram easier to visualize.
The main hara teristi of the lassi al AHC algorithm is that after ea h
merging, only the resulting luster is kept for future mergings. Thus the resulting stru ture (the hierar hy) will ontain only nested or disjoint lusters, also
denoted as hierar hi al lusters.
A hierar hy will indu e a new distan e matrix (ultra-metri ) over the initial
elements based on the distan es at whi h they were rst regrouped in a luster.
This matrix an be then ompared with the initial matrix or with other methods
indu ed matri es, for quality analysis [3℄ using di erent indi es (e.g Stress [5℄
formula).

X

2.2 2-3 Hierar hies and 2-3 AHC Algorithm
We present here the 2-3 hierar hy on ept along with the 2-3 Agglomerative
Hierar hi al Classi ation method introdu ed in [1℄ in order to generalize and
to make more exible the lassi al AHC.
As we saw before, the AHC generates disjoint lusters or lusters in luded
one in the other. The 2-3 Agglomerative Hierar hi al Classi ation method proposed in [1℄ gives ea h luster the possibility of interse ting at most another
luster, when the obtained interse tion is distin t from the two lusters. This
hara teristi allows the obtained luster stru ture to highlight groups of obje ts having the ommon hara teristi s of two other groups (not possible with
the AHC).
The resulting luster stru ture is alled an 2-3 hierar hy, term justi ed by
the following property equivalent with the aforementioned hara teristi :

Given any three lusters, at least two out of the three possible
formed lusters pairs are hierar hi al (nested or disjoint).

The term 2-3 hierar hy spe i es how the set of 2-3 hierar hies is an extension
of the hierar hies set - indeed, from the de nition above it learly results that
a hierar hy is a parti ular ase of 2-3 hierar hy. This happens when all three
possible luster pairs are hierar hi al, thus leading to a lassi al hierar hy.
A 2-3 hierar hy example is presented in Figure 3 bellow. When two lusters
are not hierar hi al, we say that they properly interse t themselves: X properly
interse ts Y , X \ Y 2= fX; Y; ;g. For instan e on the example from Figure 3,
the luster fbag properly interse ts fa g, while the lusters fbag and fba g are
hierar hi al.
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Example of an 2-3 Hierar hy

Sin e the 2-3 hierar hies allow lusters to properly interse t themselves, their
stru tures are ri her ompared with the lassi al hierar hies obtained on same
data sets [3℄. For example the maximal number of reated lusters by the lassi al
AHC is (n 1), ompared with [ 23 (n 1)℄ for the 2-3 AHC [1℄, where n is the
initial number of elements. Comparative tests [3℄ have showed an 11% (with
single-link) to 45% (with omplete-link) in rease in the reated lusters number
for our 2-3 AHC algorithm. Figure 4 shows a small example of reated hierar hy
and 2-3 hierar hy on a three points dataset, using the single-link.
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AHC and 2-3 AHC

During our experimentations on the Web usage data presented in the next
se tion, we have used our simpli ed 2-3 AHC algorithm proposed in [2℄. Compared with the initial 2-3 AHC algorithm [1℄, our 2-3 AHC algorithm's advantages has a smaller omplexity (O(n2 log n) instead of the initial O(n3 )), and
also a simpli ed prin iple whi h is similar to the lassi al AHC algorithm.

3 Applying 2-3 AHC on Web usage data
3.1 Motivations
Nowadays the rapid and ontinuous growth of the Web an be a serious obsta le
for users in their information sear h, despite the improvements of existing sear h
engines. Personalizing the web spa e by analyzing users behaviour an redu e
their quest for information and help them nd more easily what they are looking
for. For this, Data Mining te hniques an be used for Web data analysis, in one
of the three main Web Mining domains: Web Content Mining, Web Stru ture
Mining and Web Usage Mining (WUM).
The Web usage data used during the WUM pro ess are generally the users'
navigational paths gathered in Web server logs, sometimes orrelated with information from the other Web Mining pro esses, e.g. the site stru ture. The users
behaviour analysis helps in the Web site(s) re- on eption pro ess and also fa ilitates users information sear h (through dynami inserted links).
Users sear hing for information on INRIA's Web site, are transparently browsing through the inter onne ted pages of INRIA's Web servers. To tra e their behaviour, we have analyzed the log a ess les from two INRIA Web servers: the
national Web server (http://www.inria.fr) and also the Sophia Antipolis resear h
unit Web server (http://www-sop.inria.fr).
Sin e INRIA's s ienti organization into resear h teams has re ently hanged
(1st April 2004), we have hosen to study the Web users behaviour on two different 15 days time periods:
- from 01 until 15 January 2003, period denoted in the followings as Per1 ,
- and from 27 May until 10 June 2004, period denoted as Per2 .
Indeed, the main motivation of our study here was to analyze the impa t
of the hanges in the Web site stru ture (see Appendix A), on users behaviour
when sear hing for information. More parti ularly, our study on erned the lustering of INRIA Web sites' visited topi s, using the 2-3 Hierar hi al As ending
Classi ation presented in the previous se tion and was done in two phases:
- rst, the prepro essing of the Web a ess logs (based on the work of
Tanasa et al. [7℄) and presented in se tion 3.2,
- se ondly, the data mining (using our 2-3 AHC algorithm) and the result
analysis phase (se tion 4).

3.2 Data prepro essing
In this subse tion, we will shortly explain the data prepro essing methodology
proposed by Tanasa et al. (see. [7℄ for more details). We used the AxIS LogMiner1
tool developed within the AxIS resear h team at INRIA Sophia Antipolis.
The aim of the prepro essing phase was to identify and extra t user navigations (sequen es of user a tions) from the raw Web logs, and was done in four
steps: data fusion, data leaning, data stru turation and data summarization.
1

Tool des ription available at: http://www-sop.inria.fr/axis/axislogminer

Classi al data prepro essing :

During the data fusion step, the Web logs les were joined together for ea h
analyzed period (resulting in log L1 for Per1 and log L2 for Per2 ), in order to
re onstru t the ross-server users' navigations.
Thus the two joined logs ontained all the requests ( hronologi ally sorted)
made by di erent users for di erent resour es on the two Web servers, over
the given periods of time. Some of these requests were made for non-relevant
resour es from our analysis viewpoint and were eliminated in the data leaning
step. For example, we do not interest ourselves in requests for images, sin e
they usually are impli it requests (images ontained in the a essed page [7℄).
Also, the requests made by web rawlers (robots) have been eliminated from the
web logs for obvious reasons. Filtering out all these requests has redu ed L1 to
11% and L2 to 15%, from their original size. For example for L2 , the number
of requests was redu ed from 4.473.228 to 686.084, equivalent to a log le size
redu tion from 901Mb to 135Mb.
Next, the data stru turation step grouped the unstru tured log les requests
by user, user session, page view, and visit (navigations). Sin e log les ontain
only the omputer IP and (sometimes) the user agent, we've onsidered as a user,
the ouple (IP, [User Agent℄) and as a user session all the a tions performed by
the user over the analyzed period.
Then the users navigations were obtained by splitting every user session using
a 30 minutes threshold: 173.015 navigations for L1 and 145.454 navigations for
L2 .
Finally, the obtained log les were stored in a relational database in the data
summarization step.

Advan ed data prepro essing :

We performed a general data sele tion step in whi h we sele ted from the
relational DB the navigations (users visits) to analyze later, using the following
riteria:
- navigation duration > 60 se onds,
- number of requests in the navigation > 10,
- browsing speed (duration/number of requests) > 4.
This has redu ed the number of analyzed navigation to 9625 for L1 and to
9309 for L2 .
Next, depending on the analysis, we performed se ondary data sele tions.
For example, in the se ondary data sele tion asso iated with our rst analysis
(se tion 4) we de ided to keep only the visits on both INRIA's servers and to
luster the visited rst level topi s (from the visited URLs). Thus the number of
analyzed navigations was redu ed to 3905 for L1 and to 3513 for L2 . Also, the
Web pages returned by the Web server with an error status ode ( 400) were
ignored in our analysis. We have found a total of 190 visited topi s for Per1 (78
were resear h teams). For Per2 we found 210 topi s from whi h 86 were resear h
teams (49 a tual resear h teams and 37 old resear h teams from Per1 ).

Next, we performed a data generalization step, in whi h the visited URLs
were assigned to di erent resear h teams for later lustering. Sin e INRIA resear h teams organization has hanged (starting from 1st of April 2004), its Web
site stru ture hanged a ordingly. The resear h teams were reorganized from
the four existing resear h themes, into ve new resear h themes (Appendix A).
We de ided to analyze the impa t of the Web site stru ture on users navigations before and after this hange (during Per1 and Per2 ). This was done
by performing two di erent analyses of users visits: one on INRIA's rst level
topi s and another on INRIA's resear h teams. For the se ond analysis, sin e a
user visit is a tually a set of visited URLs, we needed to determine whi h URLs
belong to di erent resear h teams.
Ea h URL an have several topi s asso iated with di erent semanti topi s:

= axis = personnel = Doru:Tanasa
http : == www
sop:inria:fr
{z
} =doru eng:html
{z
} |{z} | {z } |
|
Site
topi 1 topi 2
topi 3

Thus in a rst step, a URL was assigned to a resear h team when one of its
topi s was the resear h team itself. After this, omplementary information on
INRIA's Web site was used to assign URLs to resear h teams. For example,
the URL: http://www.inria.fr/re her he/equipes/axis.en.html does not
ontain any resear h team topi s, but is the AxIS resear h team presentation
page from INRIA's main server.
After the data generalization step and in order to luster the obtained topi s,
we needed to ompute the dissimilarity matrix used as input for the AHC and
our 2-3 AHC algorithms. For this, we used the Ja ard similarity index on the
visited topi s as de ned in [4℄. As in [4℄, we represented ea h navigation by a
binary ve tor of the visited topi s: the position i in the ve tor is 0 if topi i was
not visited and 1 if topi i was visited during the navigation. Based on these
ve tors and aiming to de ne a similarity/dissimilarity between two topi s Ri
and Rj , we de ne the four following quantities:
- a as the number of ounts when Rik = Rjk = 1,
- b as the number of ounts when Rik = 0 and Rjk = 1,
- as the number of ounts when Rik = 1 and Rjk = 0,
- d as the number of ounts when Rik = 0 and Rjk = 0.
Then the similarity between two topi s Ri and Rj is omputed using:
S (Ri ; Rj ) = a+ab+ , whi h represents the probability of visiting both topi s
when at least one of them is visited. The dissimilarity matrix used as input
for the lassi al AHC and our 2-3 AHC, was omputed using the dissimilarity:
(Ri ; Rj ) = 1 S (Ri ; Rj ).

4 Results
For our rst analysis, we have fo used on the resear h teams distribution in the
server- rossed visited topi s. We have sele ted from Per1 all server- rossed navi-
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INRIA's Web site topi s lustering using 2-3 AHC for P er1

gations (visiting both Web sites: main and Sophia's), and then lustered all obtained visited topi s using our 2-3 AHC algorithm. Table 1 presents the repartition of only the resear h team topi s in the obtained lusters (the other topi s
are not presented here). Also, we did not represent, the one element lusters (the
\outliers"): aiman 4B, saga 2B, meije SOP 1C, sysdys SOP 4B,
hir 4A, afe 2B, odes 2B, visa SOP 4A, tropi s 1A, omega 4B.
We added after the name of ea h resear h team, their theme and sub-theme, as
well as their site (empty for the main site and \SOP" for Sophia's site).
As we an see the resear h teams distribution usually orresponds to their
theme membership (16 out of the 19 non-trivial lusters ontain resear h teams
from the same theme). Also, old resear h teams that have been repla ed by new
resear h teams, are in the same lusters as the orresponding new ones, sin e
their pages are strongly inter onne ted. For example: aid was repla ed by axis
( luster 7), rodeo by planete ( luster 13), et .

Fig. 5.

2-3 Hierar hy on theme 3 proje ts during P er1

For the se ond analysis we have sele ted from the obtained navigations in
se tion 3.2, only those visiting at least one page on INRIA's main server. From
these navigations, we hoose to analyze the visited topi s (resear h teams) only
from the main server pages and to luster only the resear h teams topi s for
theme 3 (Per1 and Per2 ) and for theme Cog (Per2 ).
Thus, we have rst sele ted only those navigations ontaining at least one
visit of the theme 3 pages on INRIA's main server during Per1 . From these
navigations, we have lustered the visited topi s on the main server only, orresponding to resear h teams from theme 3 (Figure 5). In the resulting lassi ation we an distinguish two main lusters (82 and 85) that group almost all
elements from the two sub-themes of theme 3 (see Appendix A).

Fig. 6. 2-3 hierar hy on theme 3 proje ts
during P er2
Fig. 7. 2-3 hierar hy on theme Cog proje ts
during P er2

Next, we have sele ted for the se ond period the navigations visiting at least
one of the new themes pages on the INRIA's main server. From these navigations
we have fo used again on the topi s orresponding to resear h teams from the
\old" theme 3, only on the main server's pages ( f. Figure 6). We refer in this
lassi ation to the new theme Bio, whi h groups together in luster 73 the four
resear h teams that were separated in the previous organization (Figure 5). Some

of the resear h teams have not been assigned to one of the new ve themes sin e
they were either repla ed or stopped, but their Web pages are still a essible on
the Internet (i.e. sharp, opera, verso).
Finally, we have sele ted only the navigations that had at least one visit of the
new theme Cog pages during Per2 . We have then lustered only the topi s on the
main servers pages orresponding to a resear h team from theme Cog ( f. Figure
7). We note that users have the tenden y to visit all CogA resear h teams, while
for the others sub-themes there is a ertain variability and a deeper analysis
is needed (possible auses: events like onferen es or seminaries presented on
INRIA's Web site that a e ts users visits, the re ent hange of stru ture, et .).
Also we found that our resear h team, AxIS, is grouped in the two time periods
with di erent resear h teams.

Classi al hierar hy on theme
Cog proje ts

Fig. 8.

Fig. 9.

2-3 hierar hy on theme Cog proje ts

In our nal analysis we have ompared the lassi al AHC method and our
2-3 AHC algorithm, by lustering the resear h teams from theme Cog (during
Per2 ). The data sele tion was the same as in the previous analysis: navigations
visiting at least one of the theme Cog pages, topi s only from the main server's
pages and representing resear h teams from theme Cog.
Figures 8 and 9 present a partial output ( ontaining all 3B resear h teams)
of the lassi al AHC respe tively of our 2-3 AHC algorithm. The 2-3 hierar hy
obtained ontains more reated lusters than the lassi al hierar hy (22 against
15), and thus more information. For example, analyzing luster 54 in Figure 9,
we an say that resear h teams ariana, epidaure and odyssee have a \stronger"
probability of being visited together, ompared with the one given by the lassi al
hierar hy (Figure 8).

5 Con lusions and future work
This paper presents the rst appli ation of a 2-3 AHC algorithm on Web usage
data, and shows the potentials of our algorithm ompared with the lassi al AHC
algorithm. In our study, we interested ourselves in lustering the visited topi s
of INRIA's Web site, whi h re ently (1st April 2004) hanged its stru ture.
We have studied the impa t of INRIA's Web site stru ture on users navigations, during two time periods (before and right after the site stru ture hange).
Although the se ond analyzed period was shortly after the hange, we have found
that usually users navigations are in uen ed by the Web site stru ture.
Our ongoing and future work on ern the following topi s:
- deeper analysis of the omparison between 2-3 AHC and AHC on same
Web usage data, using di erent aggregation links,
- a better dissimilarity measure. For example the generalized Ja ard index, whi h takes into a ount the number of visited pages for a topi ,
not just its presen e ( ount vs. binary),
- appli ation of our 2-3 AHC algorithm on other data inferred from the
a tivities reports of INRIA's resear h teams, and omparison of the
results with the ones obtained here.

A knowledgements : We would like to thank Mihai Jur a for his help on the
prepro essing phase and Sophie Honnorat for her help with the english orre tions.

A INRIA resear h teams organization
Before 1st of April 2004, INRIA's resear h teams were organized in four di erent
resear h themes, namely:
- Theme 1: Networks and systems:
- A : Ar hite tures and Systems,
- B : Networks and Tele ommuni ations,
- C : Distributed and Real-Time Programming.
- Theme 2: Software engineering and symboli omputing:
- A : Semanti s and Programming,
- B : Algorithms and Computational Algebra.
- Theme 3: Human- omputer intera tion, images pro essing, data management, knowledge systems:
- A : Databases, Knowledge Bases, Cognitive Systems,
- B : Vision, Image Analysis and Synthesis.
- Theme 4: Simulation and optimization of omplex systems:
- A : Control, Roboti s, Signal,
- B : Modelling and S ienti Computing.
After this date, the resear h teams were reorganized in the following ve resear h
themes:

- Theme Com: Communi ating systems:
- A : Distributed systems and software ar hite ture,
- B : Networks and tele oms,
- C : Embedded systems and mobility,
- D : Ar hite ture and ompiling.
- Theme Cog: Cognitive systems:
- A : Statisti al modeling and ma hine learning,
- B : Per eption, indexing and ommuni ation for images and video,
- C : Multimedia data: interpretation and man-ma hine intera tion,
- D : Image synthesis and virtual reality.
- Theme Sym: Symboli systems:
- A : Reliability and safety of software,
- B : Algebrai and geometri stru tures, algorithms,
- C : Management and pro essing of language and data.
- Theme Num: Numeri al systems:
- A : Control and omplex systems,
- B : Grids and high-performan e omputing,
- C : Optimization and inverse problems for sto hasti or large-s ale systems,
- D : Modeling, simulation and numeri al analysis.
- Theme Bio: Biologi al systems:
- A : Modeling and simulation in biology and medi ine.
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